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.. ' WHERE MAH HAID IS AT 77 . ' . ■ ' .

Jeez, I dunno what this Horib is gonna look like. Some time, this past
winter our old faithful mimeoscope, purchased on West 23rd Street from
the All- Languages Typewriter Company,finally, gave out.> The frosted . 
glass had eracked a year .or sp ago, and pow it’s finally fallen out, .....
beyond restoration. So, .until we can re-?glpss the thing, or replace it, 
I don’t know how I’m going to. stencil; a, cover. Maybe I x?pn’tl alt hough 
I expect I1’11 type one if all elsq. fails, being bound by habit and having 
had covers on all fourteen preceding Hpribs). ...- - • ;

Also I discover that I’m down to my last two stencils, one of which (not 
this one, the other one) has aooarently been wet somewhere along the way;; 
whether this will cause problems ip putting or running also .wi&L beseen,; 7

But what .the hell, this is a: cruddy rainy Sunday afternoon,, Pati and: I.-werbi: 
up mopt pf .,thp night listening. tof records and .wat.chingsa groovy'!lightnin;g- 
and=thunder storm, and I’m feeling mildly ?’down” in general. ( This.-:was the 
afternoon I hah promised myself to start- work on, a new; novel..(.gets:<two- in 
my head and. I don’t know which XMl tackle . first) • Doing a Fapazine, or . 
at least making a start on .one, keeps my. fingers going and gets me (tempo-■ 
rarily) off the hook of more demanding writing. I’ll get started on a new 
novel Real Soon Now, really I will. . . . , ' . .... . <

And wi^h.no further adp (as,a toastinaster I.used to know loved to say: at • 
the end of his intermlhab14 introductions), we proceed to ^Mailing com- 7 
mentSs. ‘ ;... ' ' • c . ." ’ , ' . , ’.7

FA (Officials) I was kind of surprised to find myself so high (tied for 7 
7,; .•• •. 11th) in the Egoboo Poll covering what was, for inei, a yearc

of relatively littlp activity, and that of a rsfcher downish nature; Stil, 
one needs all the egpbbp ope can gather, and I think thosa who tossed 7. 
precious points my way., I can’t promise an immediate resurgence in the 
level of my activity., .Qr non—immediate,, for that matter. But you never 
can tell, ' ■ \7.7' .. . " . ' ■ " ' . • . ■. . . ■ • i ! . ■ ' • . . ...■. ■ •... . . .

RAMBLING FAP (Calkins) £ure, you are one of the people ■ I .was referring to 
„ on that first, page. ## I like the idea of a

west Coast resident for OE, and will vote for you for that post. (At . 
present it looks like yours by default anyhow.),As for your idea of 
dressing up the FA, as far as I’m concerned a functional 00 is all that 
we peed — onethat contains accurate membership and WL rosters, etc .__
but if you want to provide theMagniappe of a pretty production job on top . 
of the required functionalism, why three cheers for you. Fine. Do.

VANDY (Coulsons) Buck, X don’t know whether y.pu’fre a ^fascist pig or not: 
I expect hot. But:in‘any case, I do want t o keep in 

contact with you & Juanita —r, longtime pleasant associations, etc. Say,; 
while I’ve got you on the phone, what ever happened to your career as an



SF (and non-SF) uro?. £et’s see, you;had. two. U.N.C._L,E. books wi^h.t.Gene - 
deWeese. I read one with, enjoyment and skipped the other not because of 
quality problems but because,IJm pot. Iptp -.spy;stuff j.e.soeqially. Then ypu 
mentioned some'kind of'dealJ,you~hh^V,for..a multirvplum.e S.F. saga-.... What 
happened? ' ... . 7 ■'7' ■ ■ > fr ■

■ r j y '• ■:. 1 a i • ' .-J j • ' ' l- • • ■! 1......  • ■ ■ “ ’ ■ .

Juanita’-- samd question ; ^or‘,7du. I read your Ace;., dqvibie — "Stones . of 
Zmblvmbl" or whatever — and felt that you could do a. lot more than you 
were allowed to do/allowed yourself t.o.do In .that book. ,I was .looking 
forward to more but.... What happened^ §§§ I often wonder what people 
I know in a special context are like in the rest of their lives. Mark 
Walstead is a prime example —• I .know,-him only in ;his vague, rambling
shambling oddball convention oersnn^r-;^ttt“4ie-"-’must:;ha.ve a job of sone 
sort, probably has. a family, everyday ...acquaintances, etc.. . ..’^t can he..... 
be like with-them?" ' ' . ’ ' . ' ' 7... 7 . " " ■ . ' •. -

DAMBALLA (Hansen) Chuck,. you.r'"comments on.the last Hor.ib really intrigue
. ' me. .'What;, I; wpondgr, did you find ’Idffensiye. and in bad

taste'"- about the. cover? Admittedly."the drawing, and, .lettering .were crude: 
I have no pretensions as a graphic' artist arid did. the drawing myself, for 
a change just for fun, but I assume^..you- doji’t ,p.eaq. th&t,.; ...If;itr; wasp’t,. .
the picture that offended you maybe it was' the' words'.'' Do you object to 
a motto of "God is watching you?" , If so, please.exp la,in. Or. did ypu :- . ■.
object to "Santa Claus :i;s watching: too?" I. hope ypu’re apt.-going to . 
challenge ~my right t6 believe in Santa"—. it ypu,.wish to, though., I’m. . 
perfectly willing to dehate the question in as' rational a manner as is 
permitted by the emotionally charged,nature o.f. the subject. Or did you 
dislike "chrity chastity' virtue' ,b;od'li;ness,; cleanliness.' piety legibility , 
speling"? Are these not all admirable,, virtues? . Or- perhaps, you. objected 
to my list of blessings, hlove peace*;.Whiskey blight"? If. so,...please .
specify the''blessing to which yoh object , and explain your-reason^..for 
objecting.; I will look forward, to a'dignified and fruitful exchange: on : . 
this matter. Please do not. let mb . down ,; ;. .. i.

As for your question "Were you just relaxing on vacation, or have you 
really gone hipoy?", [’You’ referring;to Pat and myself],.I’11 give you 
a partial answer and.then ask you ibr,some clarification. -The partial 
answer is that we were, indeed, oh vacation at the time of St. Louiscpn. 
But that begs the question. If you will tell me what you mean by "hippie" 
and "going, hippie," I’ll try to tell you whether we’ve done, that i or not,.. 
Please do pursue this matter..,—7it. interests me. For an interim answer, 
however, did ’ypu .heir itiy, speech' 4't- the St.. Louis con? The r audience was 
disappointingly small,.but :I don.’t recall..whether. I saw you,-,there. At any 
rate, that sneech contained.a.brbtty'good statement of where I.stand on , 
general princibles’ these days:,r Several "people asked me for permission to . ■ 
publish'the"speech in their"fanzines•'Ben Solon won out and was going to n 
print it in NYARLATHOTEP, but to this date has not published an issue.
I had only two copies, Solon gqt the original and Phil-Farmer borrowed an 7.;; 
unedited carbon abd I haven’t heard from.him in the past nine months either. 
Sic transit bi’’something' like that.' ' r

.P '.U. . i ;<
BETE NOIRE (Boggs) Impeccable, productibri',,and excellent writing,- as . .always.

••'hi ■ "■ I w&s much taken^jwi’th . "In a Green Shade".,.b.pt disappointed
by the dendument —-all that buiidub'gto’.a .reunion and then you didn’t pur- • 
sue’the meeting when' you ran'into .a b’it '.o’f a roadblock, Tpq bad. .X. .
Kennedy,-like-Willis ■C'6rinover,- wasi;:aiways a bit of a legendary figure for 
me. I never knew him, but knew of him.in a fannish context, and then he 
went On to fame and recognition in ;'the Outside World,.'and ;I wonder what 
thoughts he has, if .any, of-fandpm/SF*any more. I suppose ;I’ 11 never know,, 
although I’-d guess he:’d call it ;a stage outgrown,.
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WHERE JE 30D IS AT

When I typed the preceding two stencils back on May 17, the address given -inthe colophon was given only in anticipation. ... ____ sllUUlt xn
crumpy old Poughkeepsie, a miserable twon halfway between new York City and Albany 
in which we had been stuck since 1964. In fact, as I recall, my entire PAPA career 
’f"11 ”°Y, V7a® sPent in Poughkeepsie. If I had my file of Horibs handy I’d check the 
date 01 the first issue to make sure of1 that, but I think I recall our having moved 
up from Manhattan before the first Horib came out. L

e were still at the time stuck in

In fact, not having my Horib file on hand prevents me from even knowing what 
page I m on^ If only I have more presence of nintl back in. lay, I have remembered 
my running xormat 1 or Horib and nut both this-issue and cumulative page numbers on 
that second stencil I cut, and know what page I’m on. Since I forgot to do it in 
x-ay I have to look it up in my file — see what was the last cumulative page number

4 ’and adding. Ahweel, it's someplace in the house, maybe I’ll find
it before this issue is done. If not, I'll make up for it in the next Horib. 
irobably. Tschai There's a slight chance that the bound Horibs are in a bookcase, 
desk drawer, or the cabinet the mimeo stands on in the basement. But I thinlc they're 
pacxed in one of the 39 boxes of books that I shipped out here and then stored in 
the garage. I've unpacked quite a few of them, but there are still some out there, 
and the Horib file is probably in one of them. Fehi

Incidentally, anybody out there who remembers Hero or my "Lian with an Axe" 
columnin Larry and IToreen Shaw's Axe may recognize this typewriter. It's my good 
ole faithful Smith-Corona electric portable, with which I was recently reunited 
after a separation of six years. I still have the IBii Seiectrie, and if I remember 
I 11 say some more about the two typers. But for the moment, welcome back, S-C, you 
cut about a thousand stencils for me back in the early 1960s, and now with the 
inauguration of the seventies you make a fine comeback!

the stencils themselves, for the two preceding pages, which were cut on the 
Selectric, were Gestetner ,'-'6s, one blue (pag 1) and one green (pg 2). Starting 
with this page I'm using Klean-Vrite stencils, made by the Frankel I Manufacturing 

ompany in Denver, Colorado. I picked up a quire at the local stationery store this 
morning because I didn't feel like driving-down to the big office supply stores on 
Shattuck or University. Don't know anything about how good they are, and I won’t 
find out until I run 'em off. Of course you'll know how good they areas soon as 
you see this Horib, Fapa buddy, but I have all this suspense to wait through.

• sPeakinE of "the °le Smith-Corona, it's had a huge fannish career, I bought it 
in the post book store at Fort Benjamin Harrison way back around 1957, with the thought 
01 using it to cut stencils for a genzine I was going to publish with Lee Anne Tremper 
and/or Lew Forbes, two local fans that I used to hang around with. Unfortunately, 
while tee and I got along okay, and Lew and I got along okay, Lee and Lew didn't get 
on very well with each other, so with me caught in the middle, that genzine never 
materialized. ;

Sigh.
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Well, there’s the partial, restoration, of. the,.ol$ standard-format. Heedless to 
say I haven’t found that missing file!'. I haven’t even, looked.for it. In fact, I 
haven’t left my chair, Aliahatia.; < 1j. ’ =‘f r':-.---r ■ :

After I got out of the array’in’the spring of I95S,..

Well, I see that I’m getting posterior. I'y first typewriter is the one that I 
should start with. It wrote the first chapters of my fannish career, which leads me 
to the thought that you could define many- a-fan’-s career by his riar-hines, Liy first 
typewriter. On it I letter-hacked, cut stencils, etc.. Vy,fir$t. duner. On it I pub

f • •• • ■ : :< -v.; * . •
I * 4 tJ * . • ’ ■ '  

Anyway, my first typewriter was a Smiih-Obrona (manual) nortable, that I <~ot for 
Christmas, J 951, my senior year in high school, . ..Oh it I letter-hacked, published my. .. 
first .-fanzines (they were-half—sized, pica type, carbon— reproduced.) and wrote all.my 
contributions to fanzines from 1952 to 1957, when I got .this electric portable.

'hen I got the electric portable I gave the manual portable to. my older brother 
a lawyer who lives in'Roslyh-, Long Island, who Was then a'.law: student, and who u^ed it 
to type assignments. He .still has it, and as fir as I know it’s still in fine order 
and still working away faithfully. '

.Hie present typer was first intended for .that abortive Indiana genzine. Although 
the Indiana genzine never, materialized the typer, proved to be a good investment, for I 
stai ted using it for all my correspondence, as well as for contributions to other1’: .. • 
fans genzines in the late: JOs. • TWig in particular' comes to mind, but I remember •• 
writing for-others such as Srie Sentcliffe’s'pastioh, on It. 'J •

my way of contributing to AXe'Was unique in ray own fannish career, although i»« 
sure that other fans have worked this way.- Larry asked me to do "the column regularly, 
and after first trying it by handing in manuscripts which Larry or Horreen would type 
I started doing my column directly on steneil, which I would then turn in to Larry. 
Since the miraeo: that Axe was put out on-^was my old Rex Rotary, but since there was no 
£omn£or4t 1X1 my apartment, Pat and I kept it at the Shaws’ house in Staten‘Island. 
S! ?e F^yedfor^the space it took Was to give them .the use of the for
kite and their fapazine Ice Age*

Of course the arrangement wasn’t really that formal.-. '?e‘d gb out there frequently 
and 11 an issue of Axe was due I’d help Larry with it and if an issue of Xero ora 
Flyer was...dua.jArry would help .me witli it, ' - .

Anyway,,.after, the Shaws’ brief move front Staten Island to' Chicago, the Rex Rotarv 
was moved to bhob Stewart’s fifth-floor walkup on '.'esf 1 2th Street in the Village 1 
remember trudging up, there in.: the spring of ’ I’d lost my'.job in a personnel* . 
cutback at,.Rera-ington .J^nd, where I’d,been'working on and off-since 1958," and. I was . 
on unemployment,, frantically hunting for another job*•'going broke! my spirits at 
nader. “ .... ... .... ,-x ; ■{ * :.•••••* -

But I. e.till managed (with fat and >bhob) to’;gbtt that'last issue of Xero ready, and 
on hot aftor?io.ons. .i’ d-:cieet bhob and. we’ d wanter around: the Iwer Vest Side, down into 
the Village,, .qliiiib • those endless stairs, unfurl S^buhich of stencils and start in to 
work, ' --.Ql '■ '■ ■ ’' • ' ’ ' '

■: ' -■... ’’ . 4 ■ ■■■ •" ■ • •. ' ' • ; '

,..:hi^e..the. Rex was,up;there bhob used it. to publish his Inderview with 3, Krigstein, 
one of the landmarks of comics fan publishing history, . .
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•>+ 4 ?+ *5®™ Jh® moved 10 Lia Oarter’s house in Hollis. I don’t remember why
a??h°x bUt at any rate’ when the tine cane to publish the Xero * 

hidex Adxtxon w*d got the Selectric,-and as I recall the whole index edition was cut 
on the Smith-Corona except for one little quotation that appeared on the last page or 
the back cover ~ not sure which, I think it was the cover.. The Index Edition was still 
run on on the Rexw

' meanwhile we’d also used the Smith-Corona to cut the stencils for The Reader’s 
Guide to 3arsoom and Amtor, although that was run off on an ancient but well-preserved 
A, B, Dick in Dave Van Ar nan's office.

(Hi there, Dive! When you movin' to Berkely, boy?)

• \hen .we uoved to Poughkeepsie, we sold the Rex to George Heap, who has used it 
as far as I know only for cultzines like Shagrat and a few issues* of a little caper 
he put out called Barsoomian Times. .......... . ■ '

Also at that time we gave the Smith Corona electric to Pat’s father, also a lawyer, 
on a kind of "permanent loan." He used it from 1964 to 1270. -'

After we’d been in Poughkeepsie for a while, and I was putting out Apa fanzines 
every week by cutting my stencils and mailing them to Dave Van Arnam I decided that 
that was faaariish enough for me, I had to turn that ole crank with my ^own- hand to get ■■■ 
the full juice --that ffeapublisHihg gives, so I went out and bought a little Bohn mimeo. 
Bohn and Rex have some sort of tie-in, the details of which I do not knew, but I figured 
that our big Rex miraeo had been a success, so the little Behn would be good too. Well, 
it wasn’t. Therewere perpetual paper feed and registration problems, and I was never ’ 
redly happy with<the thihg, although after a while i got fairly good at it by learning 
its quirks.

After a couple of years, though, I. traded it 4$ for a Gestetner electric. Although 
it was'.ah old'model and used, it was in good shape .and has been serving me well evert 
sincedfor. Fapazines, other personal stuff, and. for, one -issue of lighthouse that Terry 
Carr '.and Alex Banshin helped me run off (or rather, that Alex and I helped Terry run 
off) and which Jack Gaughan helped us collate, and for a numboi' of SF'/A publications 
that I did around I96O. . . ■ .

This past spring the Selectric started .acting up, and I'm afraid that I somewhat 
panicked at the thought Of being stuck without a. working typewriter,.: so I called-up 
Pat’s father and asked him if he needed the Smith-Corona. He said he didn't really use 
it very much, and I could certainly have it back if I needed it. So I went down to his 
office in the Chrysler Building and got the typer back. .

, Since we, moved from Poughkeepsie to Berkeley, I've set up a new policy of reserving 
the Selectric for pro writing and the Smith-Corona for cutting stencils and other non
professional writing. • In fact, I even use it for a good deal of pro—related correspond
ence, but I write all my manuscripts on the Selectric. ■ .' .

Speaking of the Selectric, it's a fine typewriter but one helluva delicate beast, 
and while it got along on routine maintenance between 1964 and 1969, once it started to 
act up this spring I had the 1311 repairman in for something like four or five nails in 
Poughkeepsie and then one more out here after we moved. It seems to be okay now, but 
I’ve got my ringers crossed that the thing is really fixed right and.not jUst chewing— ■ 
gum and bailing-wired together. ' ..." r

The motor does make a funny noise. '
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Ah, where was I?

' row t’e aro .lii^jbrkeley,’ ■■■Thp.\Smith-Co.rona.-elec trie. pottablo dnd; the I3i‘ Selectric 
are set up in a little room just off. the kitehen* . This: room was apparently ihteneded: 
as a breakfast nook bhy.the ’dos’ignor. of,the hoysej'and:it- is a lovely'littlb■room 'except 
that part of the celing, located .underneath a, staircase■,kid’ lowered "just to point where 
I can rise from under it or walk into it and bask myself neatly on the s’cull; so far- 
I’ve done that only once, and I’m the only member of the family to whom it is a menace. 
One of thoep I will smash my_.skull ana that,.will,’pe the end of a Fapani . J

■ ■ell.’ ■ • ■ ' • " •' ’ ' .

The only other drawback of the room that I have noticed is that it has no door. 
Being intended.as a breakfast nook it connects directly with the kitchen — there’s a 
doorway all right but no door,. So, we’ve asked Jonathan Royce, a. member of the Trans
oceanic Egg Commune in San Francisco, who is also a carpenter, to. coine over and install 
a^door for -vs. So far it isn’t done, but it will be nice when it’s done. Meanwhile, 
if I happen to be working at children’s mealtime, there are all sorts of distractions 
from the kitchen, ... . . . . ■ .... ... . . /

:;hich reminds me that I once read in a book by Vincent Starrett of a famous 
jnglish writer — — I oelieve Oliver Goldsmith — who could work best when he 'Tas 11 in 
the' bosom of his. "family," Somehow the thought of even cutting a stencil with children, 
dogs ahdcats'stjarr-drig around me Bakes my blood run-.cold,.. and when I consider what it *' 
would be' to try,, to. work on a novel , under those circumstances. — brrrrrrrrr!!!

out then, working practices of writ,ers aro onevof those things that vary widelv 
and apparently without hope of ever being agreed upon, And why should they be, as long 
as each writer find ais own way of working effectively, and it does actually work for 
him? ' ' ..... : .

It this .very moment Ren and Xathy a^e eating dinner, and quarreling in the kitchen, 
lonmynas had his.dinner and is in bed, fat is..at the ..grocery store, Snoopy is takinr a 
Wt ^hing an early-evening or late-aftornoon sun bath, 3onzo. is in the back
yard auditing his dinner, which I shall give him as soon as this page is completed 
and henny lteye' id outside painting the house.. - , ‘

Ringo Starr is singing "An Octopus’s Garden" on the stereo, which I have set in 
two living room windows (set the loudspeakers, of course) and as Lenny is outside 
working on the portion of the house between those' windows, he hears both channels 
very nicely/ ;ie said to me a' few minutes ,.ago, "liy'wages may .be poor but the working ’ 
conditions are idea." ' ", . ~ : °

Ee was eating a peach ice cream cone oh a sugar cone, which I had brought him 
back from the Gaskin and Robbins ice cream store at the corner of Alcatraz /// whoops, 
errorrerrori ’error.! ///Clare, iprit /Avenue /and do^ege.. Avenue a few minutes earlier. 
At "the s&ime time .1 brought d. cup of choc.plp.te: chip .apd mint chip ice craaa for Pat, 
and a chbdolateJ milkshake which I share.wifthI^thy,-. ’ Xen-was visiting his' friend John 
around the block on Lewiston Avenue' at the time, and Tommy does not care for ice 
cream at, thp present moment, although, I expect that as: he grows older the tad will 
develop i :tobthLToi- UpGtp'jT flavor s',/ ' ■>■ • '-....

(I’m kidding about that^ of course, r.3as!cin.aad Robbins advertises 51 flavors, 
rather as Howard Johnson’s" advertised. flavors.. ...Unlike Howard Johnson’s, however, ’ 
Baskin and Robbins ''generally stock” all their flavors. Like, Howard, Johnson’s. they do - 
change flavors from time to time, and recently posted a list of every flavor they’d 
every made in their stores. They clainec 1p1. I didn’t count the flavors, however/
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apeiha' ramum is hot rnA~a«

j Since typing.the last page;I have grown a day older* Nothingmysterious or 
cosmic about-that (or maybe there is); I typed those preceding four pages yesterday 
and have . just now resumed. "Now," for the record, is Friday, September 18, i970*

We had quite a day yesterday — after getting Ken and Kathy off to school in the 
morning we took Tommy and Lenny Kaye up to the Hotel Claremont (yes, THE Hotel Clare
mont) to visit Pat*s parents, who are in town for the week visiting us. A bit df - 
geography: our address, as given.in the August FA, was typoed as 320BT"0alemont" Ave--: 
nue, etc.. It should have read "Claremont," and I hope that the November FA will have 
it right. Just in case it doesn’t, though, consider this your Notice. We did receive 
Jack Speer’s teller’s report on the latest FAPA election addressed to the misspelled’- 
address, so I suppose it’s close enough ("close enough"), but things will reach here 
more reliably, I’m sure, if the street name is spelled right. I mean, Clairmont or 
Claremount or something like that is really."pretty close," but Calemont sounds as if. 
there might really be such a street (fortunately there is not) and things can really 
get lost. - . ■ ' ... •••■<,

One of the very few things that I don’t dig too much hereabouts — in general .! • 
I really dig Berkeley and Pat and I are absolutely delighted with our move, our new ' 
house and neighbors, etc. -- is that the pest office doesn’t seem too groovy. When., 
we fir s.t moved in things kept "net arriving" in the mail, things: that we .'knew hadi 
been sent, and sent to the right, address because the people who’d sent them phoned us: 
when they got ’em back, to verify our address* . . . - ; . ; j

I went down and bugged the local PC. branch, and the top clerk there, in typical:.g 
civil srvice - bueaucrat fashion sturdily denied that the PC had screwed up. at alls i ' ' 
the fault must be with our correspondents,: etc. After about three such futule (er 
"...ile" if you prefer) he suggested that we put a sign up asking the mailman to 
deliver pur mail. Some system! . . !.

In sheer desperation wp did make such a sign.' It read something like this: 
DEAR KAILiiAN, YES, WE ARE -THE LUPOFFS, PAT, DICK, KEN, KATHY, TOIIIY: PLEASE DELIVER 
OUR MAIL, PLEASE DO NOT RETURN TO SENDER! Strangely enough, after a couple more spotty 
days the letter carrier rang our doorbell (or, now that I think of-it a little, I met 
him on the porch as he was dropping off mail) and he. said that they had indeed made a 
boo-boo by not delivering our mail, and that they would do so in future. So ever 
since we’ve been getting our mail pretty reliably. But the whole incident doesn’t 
make me feel, too much confidence in the PO Dept. : •.

And one thing that was sent here from New York, registered, has never arrived; , 
the sender tells me (via telephone) that he sent me a letter registered.mail and, the r. 
letter (as I’ve told him) was never received., Unfortunately, the missing (if not?. ,; 
purloined) letter contained some important business papers, which are replaceable but 
not easily, so., so. I still hppe.ing that it -will turn up. while my correspondent in the 
East keens calling his post office trying to get a tracer on the thing.

It really makes me wonder if our postal system is even viable. Seems to me that 
when Iwasa bpy (thus opening the gates to; a flood of "when I< wa?ca boy" stories) we 
got much better posbal service...bub. subpt^tially lower r9-tes,1;o^eli, just this week 
I used a couple of old air letter forms that I’d had lying around the house for a while 
and the postal clerk told me that.I’d have to add, 2^ postage to each* Still good value 
but still a rise in rates* Also cane across so^e. 4^, post cards which guess ape now
obsolete. Hell, I remember the penny postcard (and the letter). Maybe the new 
postal setup, if and when it gets rolling, will do better.
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"Hhen I was a boy" (he when-T-was»a--boyed)- we hadtwirrer-daily deliveries of mail 
at home, six days a week, and the. FO was open.,all .day six. days a .week. Now we’re down 
to one-a-day. deliveries"six days, a week asid' the.PO.itself is open five-and-a-half days 
a week. I’Ve heard £hat before long It*s goihg‘to,.be five , days a week for both, .-and a 
rise, another rise I should say, in postal rates.

It’s not that I object to. paying — even at for a letter, that’s still a bar
gain for sending something anywhere . jn. the country,.. whether- it* s next door ;or across the 
continent. Ir? fact, even if the rate went up jto ..a ,dime a letter, I th ink that that 
would be a good, value,,, .if .there were any servjpe,.. . Bxjt the 20 seems to. be both so . 
slow these days, and so unreliable, that, I don’t think-it’s.,even a matter of price, ., 
it’s a s matter of getting decent service, at any price? u. -

The second of ,the very few regards in,which ppvighkeepsie .seemed superior to 
Berkeley was in the matter of garbage collection. In Poughkeepsie collection is 
performed by private carting firms,,who for a monthly charge will haul away your 
garbage. Used to be so much a month for curbside service, so much (a higher rate) 
for garage service. After a while they dropped garage service — even though they 
pulled in. more money, it was just too, tine-consuming for thejlimited work crews they 
had available, so everybody starting getting curb service only.. For the.flat fee - 
they would haul away as much>garbage as you happened to have.. Not all items — I . 
couldn’t get them to take away a worn-out couch we had,.. and had -to . have my Japanese . 
acquaintance Shunzo Ozawa help me load the couch into the back of the station .wagon 
(a 1967 Volvo 122S) and then Pat and I drove out to the town durrip in a .driving rain; 
storm, very nearly getting the car lost in the thick mud out there, and dump the couch 
ourselves. The car got out of the mud okay too, and then wehad to go to the.town 
hall and get a special sticker for the car that proved we;were town residents and 
thus eligible to dump garbage,-on the town lot. - ; ; ...

The garbage men also wouldn’t haul away trash barrels fp,ll of rocks that I raked 
out of the front and back lawns, and filled barrels with. I didn’t really blame them 
as the barrels got so heavy I couldn’t, even move.them-once they were full, tha-it I 
did to clear up that impasse, was simply... to distribute the rocks , among barrels of . 
regular garbage — kitchen scraps, papers, empty boxes.and'cans, etc., so that when 
the.garbage men emptied those barrels of trash they also.got a few rocks in each, 
until such time as all ;the rocks were rid of. • ...

Fibre ib Berkeley the. garbage .collection is performed by .munici .pal-apployees — 
or municipal "employees" if you prefer ■?- also for a flat rate; 3ut the crucial point 
is that in Poughkeepsie, when the semi-weekly collection day came you put out as much 
junk as you had to get rid of, .and they toofait allrawy, - as: wel-l they might. So that 
every so often — after Christmas, for example ..we: would-have huge piles of trash 
up beside the road, and when the garbage truckicame, away went; all the trash. •

: ... • ;' ■ t..;j;>. . . ■ ■ i ( , ...
: Here in Berkeley the collection is.iweekly,J and you contraCt;for a certain? amount 

of trash to be removed each time — one can maximum"contents 52 ounces, two barrels,? 
etc. And that’s all they will take. All.

So. you wind .up cramming and jamming your? garbage., dovzn to make it all fit .into 
those two barrels; (’liich. is the amount'of. .service we contracted for,) <

Nell, I see that again I’m out of: Stencils, Cover maybe by Lenny-kaye, thank you 
FAPA for election me'.V.P,; official pronouncements, if;any in the FA. '

. . *3eynoW,
Dick!






